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31,01 Definitions. Terms used in this chapter are defined as follows: 
(1) "Commission" means the public service commission of Wisconsin. 
(2) "Navigable waters" means all waters declared navigable by chapter 30 of these 

statutes. 
(3) "Permit" means legislative permission granted under section 31.06 to construct, 

operate and maintain a dam in or across navigable waters, or under section 31.08 to cou
tinue the operation and maintenance of any dam so situated which was constrllcted before 
such legislative permits were required. 

(4) "Grantee" means the person, firm, corp01;ation or municipality to whom a permit 
is granted, and all subsequent owners of the grant. 

(5) "Corporation" means a private corporation organized under the laws of this state. 
(6) "Municipality" means any town, village, city or county in the state. 

31.02 Powers of commission. (1) The commission, in the interest of public rights 
in navigable waters or to promote safcty and protect life, health and property is em
powered to regulate and control the level and flow of water in all navigable waters and 
may erect, or may order and require bench marks to be erected, upon which shall be 
designated the maximum level of water that may be impounded and the lowest level of 
water that may be maintained by any dam heretofore or hereafter constructed and main
tained and which will affect the level and flow of navigable waters; and may by order 
fix a level for any body of navigable water below which the same shall not be lowered 
txcept as provided in this chapter; and shall establish and maintain gauging stations 
upon the various navigable waters of the state and shall take other steps necessary to 
deterllline and record the characteristics of such waters. 

(2) The COlllmission is vested with authol'ityand power to investigate and determine 
all reasonable methods of construction, operation, maintenance, and equipment for any 
dam so as to conserve and protect all public rights in navigable waters and so as to pro
tect life, health and property; and the construction, operation, maintenance and equip
ment, or any or all thereof, of dams in navigable waters shall be subject to the supervision 
of the commission and to the orders and regulations of the commission made or promul
gated under the provisions of this chapter of the statutes. 

(3) The commission or any member or any agent or employe thereof shall at all 
times be accorded free access to any and all parts of any dam and appurtenances con
structed or maintained in navigable waters. 

(4) The commission may order and require any dam heretofore or hereafter con
structed to be equipped and operated, in whole or part, as follows: 

(a) With slides and chutes for the passage of logs and timber products. 
(b) With a lock, boat hoist, marine railway or other device of a size and construction 

sufficient to accommodate navigation. 
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(c) 'With good and sufficient fishway or fish ways, or in lieu thereof the owner may be 
permitted to enter into an agreement with the conservation commission to pay for or to 
supply to the state of \Yisconsin annually such quantities of game fish for stocking pur
poses as may be agreed upon by the owner and the consel'Vation commission. 

(d) With spillways or flood gates capable of permitting the passage through 01' over 
the same of freshets and floods during all seasons of the year. 

(e) With booms, piers 01' other protection works ample to safeguard flood gates from 
trash or other floating material. 

(5) Except as provided in subsection (6) the commission, whenever consistent with 
public rights, is authorized and empowered to make contracts for the removal of any 
material from the bed of any navigable lake, to fix and. determine the compensation to be 
paid to the state of \Yisconsin for materials so removed, except that when a contract 
is made with a municipality for material to be us cd for municipal purpose and not for 
resale, no compensation shall be paid for such material, and to !lnter into contracts, on 
behalf of the state of Wisconsin, for the lease 01' sale of such material, with such concli
tions as may be necessary for the protection of the public interest and the interests of the 
stat,e of Wisconsin, provided that no such contract shall be made to continue for a longer 
period than 5 years. 

(6) The public service commission, whenever consistent with the public rights, is 
authorized and empowered to make contracts on behalf of the state of 'Wisconsin for 
the removal of any material from the bed of any of the outlying waters, to fix and 
determine the compensation to be paid to the state of \Yisconsin for materials so removed, 
except that when a contract is made with a municipality for material to be used for 
municipal purposes and not for resale, no compensation shall be paid for such material, 
and to enter into contracts, on behalf of the state of Wisconsin, for the lease 01' sale of 
such material, with such conditions as may be necessary for the protection of the public 
interests and the interests of the state of Wisconsin ; provided that no such contract shall 
be made to continue for a longer period than 5 years. 

(7) No person shall remove any material from the bed of any navigable lake or from 
the lJed of any of the Olltlying waters of this state without first obtaining a contract as 
heretofore provided, nor shall any person remove any material from the bed of any 
lake or stream not mentioned above so as to leave any hole or other condition dangerous 
to human life. 

History: 1951 c. 712. 

31.03 Public utilities law applicable. In exercising' its powers and performing its 
duties mider this chapter the commission shall be guided and controlled also by the powers 
with which it is invested by sections 196.01 to 197.10, so far as such sections are applicable: 

31.04 Permits for dams. Permits to constru~t, operate and maintain dams n~ay be 
granted to persons, corporations or municipalities under the provisions of this chapter. 

31.05 Applications for permits to construct. Any person, firm, corporation 01' mu-. 
nieipality desiring a permit to construct, operate and maintain a dam shall file with the 
commission a written application therefor, setting forth: 

(1) The name of the navigable waters in or across which a dam is proposed to be con
structed and a specific description of the site for the proposed dam. 

(2) The purpose or purposes for which the proposed dam is to be constructed, oper
a ted and maintained. 

(3) In case the application is for a permit to construct, operate and maintain a dam 
for a private purpose or purposes, evidence that the described dam site is owned by the 
applicant. 

(4) A general description of the proposed dam, of the materialto be used in the. con:
struction thereof, and a general description of all booms, piers, and other protection works 
to be constructed in connection therewith. 

(5) The approximate amount of hydraulic power that the proposed dam is capable of 
developing. 

(6) The location of the nearest city or village and of the nearest existing dam alJove 
and below the site of the proposed dam. 

(7) A map on the scale of not less than foul' inches to the mile showing the lands 
tbat may be affected by the construction, operation 01' maintenance of the proposed dam, 
01' by any flowage that may be caused thereby and approximately the outline of such 
flowage, which map shall indicate the ownership of each tract of land within the flowage. 

(8) Such additional information of any nature that may be required by thecommis-
sion. 

Where half of a hydroelectric dam pro- the remainder would be· located on fed~ral 
poseQ to be constructed by a power company lands in such national forest, a license is
on a river in this state would be located out- sued to the company by the federal power 
side the boundaries of a national forest and qoml11ission under federal statute, 16 USCA, 
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sec. 797 (e), for the construction of such 
dam, and providing that nothing in such 
license should be construed as determining 
whether such river is a navigable water at 
the site of the proposed project, is held to 
be an exercise only of the commission's 
power to authorize the construction of dams 
on public lands of the United States and 
not of the commission's power in respect to 
navigable waters, and in such situation, 

WATER POWER 31.06 

since part of the proposed dam would be lo
cated outside of public lands of the United 
States, a state permit was necessary as well 
as a federal license to erect the dam, and 
the federal license did not affect the state 
permit so as to render moot the issues raised 
in the state supreme court on an appeal con
testing the state permit. Luening v. Public 
Service Comm. 261 W 516, 53 NW (2d) 525. 

31.06 Rearing. (1) Upon receipt of an application for a permit the commission 
shall 'fix a time, not more than 8 weeks thereafter, and a convenient place, for a public 
hearing thereon; it shall also give notice of such time and place to the applicant who 
shall cause the sanle to be published once each week for 3 successive weeks before such 
hearing in at least one newspaper, designated by the commission, in each county in which 
riparian lands will be affected by the proposed dam; it shall also give notice of such time 
and place to the county clerk or clerks of the county or counties in which the proposed 
dam and flowage created thereby are located. 

(2) In addition to such publication the applicant, not less than 20 days prior to such 
hearing, shall mail to every person interested in any lands that will be affected by the 
proposed dam and whose post-office address can by due diligence be ascertained, notice 
of the time and place set for .such hearing. This notice shall be accompanied by a, general 
5Itatement of the nature of the application and shall be forwarded to such persons by 
registered mail in a sealed and postpaid envelope properly addressed. Proof of such 
publication and notice shall be filed, with the cOlllmission. 

, (3) At such hearing or any adjou1'l1ment thereof the commission shall consider the 
application, and shall take evidence offered by the applicalit and other persons in sup
port thereof 01' in opposition thereto, may require the amendment of the application, and 
if it shall appeal' that the construction, operation or maintenance of the proposed dam 
will not materially obstruct existing navigation or violate other public rights and will not 
endanger life, health 01' property, the commission shall so find and a permit is herebJ' 
granted to the applicant. The enjoyment of natural scenic beauty is declared to be a 
publie right to be considered along with other public rights and the economic need of 
electrie power for the full development of agricultural and industrial activity and other 
useful purposes in the area to be served. In considcring public rights to the recreational 
use and natural scenic beauty of the river, the commission shall investigate the poten
tialities of the lake and lake shore created by the flowage and shall weigh the recreational 
use and scenic beauty thereof against the known recreational use and scenic beauty of 
the river in its natural state, and the commission shall further weigh the known reCl'ea
tiona I use and scenic beauty of the particular section of river involved against the known 
recreational use and scenic beauty of other sections of the same river and other -rivers in 
the area remaining in their natural state (without regard to plans of other dams subse
quently filed 01' to be filed) ; if it appears that the river in its natural state offers greater 
recreational facilities and scenic value for a larger number of people than can by proper 
control of the flowage level be obtained from the use of the lake and lake shore alld that 
the remaining sections of the river and other rivers in the area in their natural state pro

,vide an insufficient amount of recreational facilities and scenic beauty, and if it further 
appears that the economic need of electric power is less than the value of the recreational 
and scenic beauty advantages of such river in its natural state, the cOlllmission shall so 
find and the permit be denied, provided that in the case of a dam 01' flowage located out
side the boundaries of a state park or state forest the commission shall accept the findings 
of the county board or boards provided for in sub. (4), if made within 50 days after 
notice to the county clerk or clerks as provided in sub. (1) and concurred in by all county 
boards in which the proposed dam and flowage created thereby are located, unless such 
findings of the county board or lJOards are contrary to the preponderance of the evidence 
introduced before the commission. 

(4) Not more than 20 days after receiving notice as provided in sub. (1) each county 
clerk may and upon request of the chairman of the county board shall give written notice 
as provided in s. 59.04 (2) of a special meeting of the county board to be held at a time 
and place set by the county clerk, not less than 2 weeks nor more than 3 weeks after 
mailing of such notice, for the purpose of making findings as hereinafter provided, and 
shall give notice of the time, place and purpose of such special meeting to the commis
sion and to the applicant, who shall cause the same to he published at least one week 
before snch special meeting in at least one nmyspaper in the county, and who shall canse 
a copy thereof to he mailed at least 7 days prior to snch special meeting to every person 
interested in any lands that will be affected by the proposed dam and whose post-office 
address can by dne diligence be ascertained. Proof of such publication and notice shall be 
filed with the county clerk. At such special meeting the county board shall heal' evidence 
offered by the applicant and other persons and shall find and determine by a majority 
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vote of the county board members-elect whether the lake and lake shore created by the 
flowage or the river in its natural state offers gTeater l'ecreational facilities and scenic 
beauty value for the larger number of people, The county clerk shall forthwith certify 
such finding and determination to the commission, The jurisdiction and findings of each 
county board shall apply to that part of the proposed dam and flowage which is within 
the county, 

History:' 1953 c, 627, 
31.28 providing that "orders" of the pub

lic service commission shall be subject to 
revie,,, in the ll1anner provided in ell. 227, 
and 196.41 providing that any "order of de
tel'111ina tion" of the C0l11111ission Inay be so 
reviewed, and 227,15 providing for the judi
cial revie,v of "ac1nlinistrative decisions,t' 
must be construed together, and so con
strued together ,,,ith 227,20 permitting a 
review' of the findings of an administrative 
board or commission as an incident of the 
review of an administrative decision, they 
make findings of the public service commis
sion-made pursuant to 31.06 (3) as a con
dition precedent to the issuing of a permit 
for the construction of a dam in a navigable 
stream, and constituting a final decision or 
determination by the commission-subject 
to judicial review under 227,15, althoug'h, 
such findings are not in the form of an 
"order" and 31.06 (3) provides that when 
favorable findings are made "a permit is 
hereby granted," Muench v, Public Service 
Comm, 261 W 492, 53 NW (2d) 514, 

Public rights to the enjoyment of our 
na viga ble streams for recreational purposes 
are recognized by the provision in (3) that 
the public service commission, as part of its 
findings authorizing a permit to construct 
a dam in a navigable stream, shall find that 
the proposed dam will not materially ob
struct existing navigation "or violate other 
public rights," Public rights to the enjoy-

l11ent of scenic beauty, in relation to nav
igable streams, are recognized by the provi
sion in (3), that "the enjoyment of natural 
scenic beauty is declared to be a public 
right" to be considered by the public service 
cOlnnlisnion in l11aking finding'S as to 
whether a permit for a proposed dam on a 
navigable stream 'shall be issued, Muench 
1', Public Service Comm, 261 ,y 492, 53 NvV 
(2d) 514, 

The puhlic service C0I11111ission, in con
ducting hearings on an application made 
under ch, 31, for the erection of a dam in a 
navigable stream, and making its finding's 
on the issues presented, is acting in a judi
cial capacity; and where the interests of the 
applicant and others who favor the erection 
of the dam confiict with the interests of citi
zens who oppose the erection of the danl on 
the ground that it will endanger or destroy 
public rights to the use and enjoyment of 
the stream for recreatiollal purposes, the 
cOllllnissiol1 cannot in fairness decide be
tween these conflicting interests in its judi
cial capacity and also represent the state in 
protecting public rights. Muench v. Public 
Service Comm, 261 W 492, 53 NW (2d) 514~ 

See note to sec, 22, art, IV, citing Muench 
v, Public Service Comm, 261 ,y 492, 53 N,y 
(2d) 514, 

See note to 227,16, citing Muench v, Pub
lice Service Comm, 261 ,y 492, 53 NW (2d) 
514, 

31.07 Applications for permits to operate and maintain existing dams. Any per
son, firm, corporation or municipality desiring a permit to operate and maintain a dam 
constructed in 01' across navigable waters without legislative permission prior to the 
tenth day of Jnly, 1915, shall file with the commission a written application therefor set-
ting forth: ' 

(1) The name of the navigable waters in or across whicn such dam was constructed 
and a specific description of the dam site. 

(2) The year in which the construction of the dam was completed, and a detailed de
scription of the dam and equipment, including the maximum height or head of water that 
may be maintained thereby and the kind and character of material of which the dam is 
constructed. 

(3) The purpose for wllich the dam was theretofore operated and is operated at the 
time application hereunder is made, and the purpose for which it is proposed to operate 
and maintain the dam. 

(4) The approximate amount of hydraulic power developed tiJereby. 
(5) The location of the nearest city or village and of the nearest existing dam above 

and below the dam site. 
(6) Such additional information of any nature whatsoever as may be required by the 

commission. 

31.08 Hearing. Upon receipt of an application under section 31.07 procedure 
shall be had substantially as required by section 31.06, and if the commission shall find 
that such operation and maintenance does not materially obstruct existing navigation or 
violate other public rights and will not endanger life, health or property, a pel'lliit is 
hereby granted to the applicant. 

31.09 Proposals to accompany applications. Each applicant for a permit to con
struct, operate and maintain a dam for the purpose of developing power or for the pur
pose of aiding in the development of power by other dams through the creation of reser
voirs or otherwise, and each applicant for a permit to construct, operate and maintain a 
dam for any other purp?se whatsoever, which is capable of developing fifty theoretical 
horse power or more avmlable for fifty pel' cent of the time throughout the year, sllall file 
with his application for a permit, in addition to the requirements of section 31.05 or sec
tion 31.07, as the case may be, the following proposals: 

(1) That the commission prior to the time the permit is granted shall value the dam 
site and all flowage rig'hts and other property necessary for the purposes set forth in the 
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application for the permit, whether the same or any part thereof are owned by the ap
plicant or not. 

(2) That the commission Ishall audit all outlays for -property and for the construction 
of the dam, buildings, and other structures and works constructed, maintained, and op
erated and used and useful under the permit. 

(3) That the permit, if granted, shall be gl'anted and accepted subject to the express 
condition that the state of Wisconsin, if it shall have the constitutional power, or any 
municipality, on not less than one year's notice, at any time after the expiration of thirty 
years after the permit becomes effective, may acquire all of the property of the grantee, 
used and useful under the permit, by paying tllerefor, the cost of reproduction in their 
then existing condition of all dams, works, buildings, or other strnctures or equipment, 
used and useful under the permit, as determined by the commission, and by paying in 
addition thereto the value of the dam site and all flowage rights and other property as 
determined by the commission prior to tlie time the permit was granted, as provided in 
subsection (1) , plus the amounts paid out for additional flowage rights, if any, acquired 
after the valuation made by the commission as provided in subsection (1); and that the 
applicant waives all right to any further compensation. 

31.095 Water power permits, condition precedent. (1) Except where the stream 
to be improved forms a boundary line between this and another state, no permit shall be 
granted or transferred in accordance with the provisions of this chapter until the applicant 
shall have filed with the commission, in addition to all other things required by law to be 
filed, an agreement setting forth: 

(a) That, in the event any electric energy generated under said permit shall be trans
mitted or conveyed beyond the confines of this state to be there sold, the applicant will 
furnish to any resident of this state or any corporation domiciled therein electric energy 
at reasonable l'ates to be determined by the commission, provided that the commission 
after public hearing shall find that public convenience and necessity require such service. 

(b) That the rate as determined by the commission shall in no event exceed the rate 
charged by applicant for similar service supplied under like conditions for the energy so 
transmitted outside the state. 

(2) The commission is vested with power and jurisdiction to hold hearings, fix rates 
and to do all things necessary and convenient to cany out the purposes of subsection (1) 
of this section. 

31.10 Permit not to be valued. Each and every permit is granted, and shall be 
conclusively deemed to be accepted, subject to the condition tbat no element of value what
ever shall ever attach to or be allowed for such permit in ancl of itself in the sale or 
acquisition of the property used and useful under such permit 01' otherwise. 

31.11 Certificate of terms and forfeiture of permits. The commission shall issue 
to every grantee of a permit a certificate evidencing a grant of the permit all owed by 
law. Every permit, and every franchise heretofore granted by the legislature, to con
struct, maintain and operate a dam shall become null and void, unless the dam thereby 
authorized be completed within five years from the time when the permit or the franchise 
was granted; but the commission, for good cause, may extend such time for a period not 
exceeding' two years. 

31.12 Map, profile and plans. (1) The grantee of a permit under section 31.06, to 
construct, maintain ancl operate a clam, before commencing any work of constrllction au
thorized by the permit, shall submit to the commission a complete map and profile on the 
scale of not less than one inch pel' thousand feet showing the land that may be affected 
by the construction and maintenance of the dam, or by any flowage, that may be caused 
thereby, and the outline of the flowage, and such other hydrographic and topographic data 
as the commission may prescribe, and shall also file complete detailed plans and specifica
tions for the proposed clam, including all booms, piers, or other protection works. 

(2) The commission shall examine the map, profile, plans and specifications; shall 
heal' the grantee thereon and may reject the same or ally part thereof, if unsatisfactory 
0)' incomplete, or may suggest and require modifications thereof. If the map, profile and 
plans and specifications are satisfactory and complete, or, if the same shall be modified as 
suggested and required, the commission shall so find and approve the same, and there
upon the grantee shall have authority to construct the proposed dam in accordance there
with, but the commission may, at any time during the construction of any dam and in 
the interest of the public safety, or of any public rights in navigable waters, authorize, 
order or require such changes in the plans and specifications and the construction of the 
dam as shall be necessary. 

(3) If the commission, ip the case of an application for a permit to construct a dam 
with a capacity of less than two hundred fifty hydraulic 1101'.oe power at ordinary stage 
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of water, shall find that the ilifol'mation and data furnished in the original or amended 
application is sufficient, the applicant shalf'not be required to furnish the additional 01' 

more detailed information 01' data specified in slibsections (1) and (2) of this section. 
The commission may, however, at any time during' the construction of any such dam au
thorize, order or require changes in the construction 01' the method 01' plan of construc· 
tion thereof, as provided in subsection (2) of this section. 

(4) Within ten days after the completion of any dam the grantee shall file with the 
commission a verified statement that the same was constructed in accordance with the 
p.lans and specifications approved by the commission; 01' in case no plans and specifica· 
tIons were required to be filed, then that the dam was constructed in accordance with the 
description contained in the application. 

31.13 Raising or enlarging existing dams. (1) If the owner of any existing dam 
wishes to raise 01' enlarge the same, he may apply to the commission for permission so to 
do, but the permission granted under this section shall be in amendment of any existing 
franchise, license, or permit previously g'l'anted authorizing the construction 01' mainte
nance of such dam only to the extent of giving the right so to raise or enlarge such dam, 
and shall in no way enlarg'e, alter, abridge or nullify property rights, privileges 01' ob. 
ligations as to-such dam, 01' the maintenance 01' operation thereof theretofore acquired 01' 

incurred. In addition to the requirements of subsections (1), (6) and (7) of section 
31.05, his application shall state: 

(a) The year in which his dam was completed. 
(b) If constructed by legislative permission, a statement of the act of the legislature 

authorizing the same. _ 
(c) A detailed description of the dam, including the maximum height or head of water 

that may be maintained thereby and the kind and character of material of which the 
same is constructed. -

(d) The purpose for which such dam has been and is now used and the purpose for 
which it is proposed to nse the same. 

(e) The approximate amount of hydraulic power developed thereby. 
(f) Such additiol1al information of any nature whatsoever as the commission may 

require. 
(2) Upon receipt of an application under this section procedure shall be had sub· 

stantially as required by section 31.06; and if the commission shall find that, the dam, 
raised 01' enlarged 01' rebuilt, or rebuilt, enlarged and raised in accoTClance with the 
application, will not materially obstruct existing navigation 01' violate other public rights, 
and will not endanger life, health or property, perillission is hereby granted to raise 01' 

enlarge 01' rebuild, 01' rebuild, enlarge and raise the same in accordance with the ap
plication. 

31.14 Diversion of surplus waters. (1) It shall be lawful to temporarily divert the 
surplus water of any stream for the purpose of bringing back or maintaining the normal 
level of any navigable lake or for maintaining the normal flow of water in any navigable 
stream, regardless of whether such navigable lake 01' stream is located within the water 
shed of the stream from which the surplus water is diverted, and water other than surplus 
water may be diverted with the consent of ripal'ian owners damaged thereby for the pur
pose of aO'riculture 01' irrigation but no water shall be so diverted to the injury of public 
rights in the stream or to the injury of any riparians located on the stream, unless such 
riparians shall consent thereto. 

(2) Surplus water as used in this section means any water of a stream which is not 
being beneficially used. 

(3) The public service commission may determine how much of the flowing water at 
any point in a stream is surplus water . 

. (4) Before any water may be diverted for the purposes set forth in subsection (1), the 
applicant shall file an application with the public service commission setting forth the 
name and post-office address of the applicant, the name of the stream, the point in the 
same from which it is proposed to divert the surplus water, the name of the navigable 
lake 01' navigable stream 01' lands to which such water is to be diverted, the location and 
description of the canal, tunnel or pipes and other works through which the water is to 
be diverted, the amount of water to be diverted, the periods of time when it is proposed 
to divert such water, and the time required for the completion of the canal and other 
structures necessary for the completed project, which shall not be greater than two years 
from the filing of the application. 

(5) A map shall accompany the application on a scale of not less than foul' inches to 
the mile, showing the land topography and the course of the proposed diversion canal and 
other works, and the ownership of all lands upon which will be located the canal and all 
other works for the completed project. 
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(6) Plans in duplicate showing' cross sections and profiles for the canal, showing all 
tunnels, pipes or other diversion works, the dam and control works at the point of diver
sion and at the point of discharge, must accompany the application. The commission may 
also require such other additional information as may be pertinent. 

(7) On receipt of the application, the commission shall set the application for a 
public hearing, notice of which shall be g'iven by publication and by mailing a copy of the 
notice, as provided in section 31.06, to every person upon whose land any part of the 
canal or other structures will be located. 

(8) At the conclusion of the hearing, if it shall appear that the water to be diverted 
is SUl'plus water, or if not surplus water the riparians injured by such diversion have 
consented thereto, the commission shall so find and a permit for the diversion of such water 
shall issue. The commission shall determine and fix the quantity of water to be diverted 
and the time or times when such water may be diverted. 

(9) The quantity of water to be taken and the time or times when it may be taken 
shall be ullder the control of the commission, to the end that only surplus water be diverted 
from its natural channel, and that when any water in a stream ceases to be surplus water, 
the diversion of such water shall cease except that the commission may permit the diversion 
of other tllan SUl'plus water with the consent of the riparian owners damag'ed thereby. 

(10) Wo work shall be commenced on the canal, headworks or other structures necessary 
for the project until the plans for the same shall have been approved by the commission. 

(11) Any person having received a permit to divert water under the provisions of 
this 'section may construct upon the land of another the canal and other works author
ized by the permit after the damage which will be sustained by the owner or owners of 
such land has been satisfied, or has been determined in the manner provided for in chapter 
32, and after the final sum so determined and all costs have been paid to the person or 
persons entitled thereto or to the clerk of the circuit court on their account. 

(12) After the application under the provisions of this section has been filed with the 
public service commission the applicant may enter any land through which it is proposed 
to divert the'water for the purposes of making any SUl'veys required for drafting the plans 
for the project. 
.. (13) When, after due examination and investigation, the conservation commission 

shall determine it to be necessary for conservation purposes that water elevations in any 
navig'able stream or lake shall be raised, the commission may, whenever it has funds avail
able from any source other than license fees, file an application for a permit under this 
chapter with the public service commission, which commission shall grant such permit, and 
shall determine and fix the elevations to which the water may be raised or maintained, but 
such water elevation shall in no case be fixed below the normal elevation without the con
sent of the conservation commission. If any lands are damaged by the raising of the water 
levels above normal, pursuant to the permit, and the conservation commission cannot 
acquire the rig'ht to flow such lands by agreement with the owner, it may acquire such 
lands or the right to flow the same by condemnation under chapter 32. 

(14) The provisions for judicial review of any order or determination made by the 
public service commission shall be as prescribed in chapter 227. 

A reduction in the volume of stream flow amount of water which may be diverted. 
is not per se an injury.to public rights or to The commission may not issue a permit for 
riparian owners. Riparians whose consent diversion to a nonriparian owner. The com
to a diversion must be obtained are those mon law governing the use of water by 
owning land between the point of diversion ripari'an owners continues in force subject 
and the point where the stream flows into a to the control of the commission under 31.14. 
larg'er stream and loses its identity. The Diversion of water from a lake which re
commission can in no case authorize a diver- duces the flow· in the outlet stream is a di
sion if public rights are injured. The com- version from that stream. 39 Atty. Gen, 564. 
mission has continuing jurisdiction over the 

31.15 Acquisition of existing dams. (1) Every domestic corporation lawfully en
gaged in the lmsiness of producing, transmitting, delivering 01' furnishing heat, light, 
water, power, 01' street or interurban electric railway service to or for the public may, 
for thepmpose of developing power and generating energy for public use in and about 
such business, acquire any dam in or across any navigable waters of this state and all 
flowage and other rights and property necessary to the maintenance thereof, or any un
developed water power 01' dam site upon any such waters within this state, except as pro
vided otherwise in subsection (2). 

(2) No award in any condemnation proceedings authorized by subsection (1) shall be 
effective, and 110 corporation shall purchase or otherwise acquire any such property until 
it shall have obtained from the commission a certificate that public convenience and neces
sity require the acquisition of the same, at the amount fixed by such award or agreed upon 
with the owner thereof. 

31.16. Cert~fi?ate of convenience an~ necessity; notice of hearing. (1) Any such 
corporatlOn deSlrl11g to purchase or acqmre any property pursuant to section 31.15 shall 
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apply to the commission for a certificate of public convenience and necessity. Such ap· 
plication shall state the name of the owner or owners of the property sought to be ac· 
quired; the business in connection with which it is desired to utilize said property; the 
speeific public purpose or purposes for which it is proposed to use the same; the com· 
pensation or price to be paid therefor, and such other information as the commission may 
require; and shall contain a statement to the effect that the said corporation agrees to 
cancel all ·contracts for the sale of hydroelectric power outside this state, which shall at 
any time be found by the commission to interfere with adequate service and reasonable 
rates to the people of this state. 

(2) Upon receipt of such application the commission shal~ fix a convenient time and 
place for a public hearing thereon, which time shall not be more than eight weeks from 
the date of filing such application. Notice of the time and place so fixed shall be given 
to the applicant, who shall cause the same to be published at least once each week for 
three successive weeks preceding such hearing in a newspaper designated by the commis· 
sion, and the applicant shall also, not less than twenty days prior to said date, serve no· 
tice thereof upon the owners of such property personally, 01' by registered mail, if the 
post·office address of such owners, can by due diligence be ascertained. Proof of such 
publication and service of such notice shall be filed with the commission. 

31.17 Hearing and determination. (1) At such hearing or any adjournment 
thereof, the commission shall consider such application and shall receive the evidence 
offered by the applicant and others, in person or by agent, in support thereof and. in 
OPI)osition thereto. 

(2) If the commission shall find that the acquisition and use of such property in con· 
)lection with the business of the applicant for the purpose 01' purposes and at the price or 
compensation set forth in the application would be a public convenience; that the appli. 
cant possesses the financial ability to utilize the property for such purpose or pm'poses, 
and that a public necessity requires such acquisition and use, the commission shall grant 
and issue a certificate that public convenience and necE}ssity require the utilization of 
such property as proposed by the applicant. 

(3) The provisions of section 31.15 shall not apply to the acquisition of flowage 
rights necessary. for the improvement 01' development of dams or dam sites previonsly 
acquired. 

31.18 Obligations of owners of bridges and dams. (1) The grantee of any permit, 
the owner of any dam ·constructed before permits were required by law, and the owner 
of any bridge at the city of Portage or at any point above that city, over the Wisconsin 
river, shall maintain and operate all such dams, slides, chutes, piers, booms, guide booms, 
weirs, tunnels, races, flumes, sluices, pits, flshways, locks, boat hoists, marine railways and 
aU other equipment required by the commission for the protection of public rights in such 
waters, and for the preservation of life, health and in'operty, in good repair and concli· 
tion, and shall not wilfully, 01' otherwise, injure, remove or destroy the same, 01' any part 
thereof, unless the commission shall have approved such removal or destruction in writ· 
ing. In the event of emergency the commission shall have power, pending investigation 
and hearing, to order the repair of any dam without notice and hearing. 

(2) The owner of any such dam shall open such slide or chute for the passage of any 
craft or material lawfully navigating the stream, whenever requested so to do by the 
person in charg'e of such navigation, without charge or toll therefor. But such owner 
shall be under no obligation to otherwise aid passage through the slide 01' chute. 

(3) Except when emergency shallreqnil'e the same for the protection of life, health 
01' property, no substantial alteration or addition shall be made to any dam heretofore 
or hereafter constructed without obtaining an order therefor from the commission, which 
oi'der may be issned only after an investigation and upon a flnding that the proposed 
alterations or additions will not impair the sufficiency of such dam or any existing public 
rights in such waters. 

(4) The public service commission shall in the interest of public rights in navigable 
waters, or to promote safety and protect life, health and property, require the grantee 
of any permit, nnder this chapter, or of any permit or authorization heretofore provided 
for by legislative enactment, prior to flowing any lands by the construction of a dam 
thereunder, to remove from such lands all or any portion of. the standing and fallen 
timber and all or any portion of the brush. Provided that in cases where the application 
for permit proposes construction of a dam for water reservoir 01' water storage purposes, 
al'J.d not for the purpose of operating a. hydroelectric generating plant, the nature, extent 
and time for such removal shall be determined prior to the granting of a· permit, except 
that subsequent to the granting of a permit the commission may make such modiflcatioll 
in the removal requirements as may be in the public interest and which will not materially 
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alter the economics of the project; and in making such original determination or any 
modification thereof the economic need for the project shall be considered. 

History: 1951 c. 712; 1953 c. 380. 

31.19 Complaint of insufficiency of dam; inspection. The public service commis
sion shall examine at least once in each year each dam having a theoretica1.horse power 
capacity of seven hunch'ed fifty horse power or more and which is maintained or operated 
in or across navigable waters, and in addition thereto and upon complaint in writing from 
the mayor of any city, supervisor of any town, or the president or trustee of any village, 
that any dam maintained or operated in or across any waters whether navigable or non
navigable, or any reservoir is in an unsafe condition, or from any person that his property 
or any property under his control is endangered by a dam or reservoir, the commission 
shall investigate or cause an investigation to be made of such complaint, or the commission 
may, upon its own motion, examine any dam or reservoir, and, in any case, if it shall find 
that any dam or reservoir is not sufficiently strong, or is unsafe, and dangerous to life 01' 

property, it shall determine what alterations, additions or repairs are necessary to be made 
and shall order the owner, or person having control of such dam 01' reservoir to cause such 
alterations or repairs to be made within a time to be limited by the order; and the com
mission may cause to be drawn off, in whole or in part, the water in said reservoir or im
pounded by said dam, when it shall determine that such action is necessary to prevent im
pending' danger to persons or property. 

31.20 Inspection fee. Every owner, excepting municipalities, of a dam heretofore 
01' hereafter constructed in or across navigable waters shall pay to the commission an
nually, on or before the first day of February, for the purpose of defraying the actual 
expenses of the commission incurred in inspecting and supervising the construction or 
maintenance, or both, of such dam and equipment, an inspection fee of not to exceed 
ten cents per theoretical horse power capacity of such dam at an ordinary stage of 
water, said fee however, not to be less than twenty-five dollars in any case, if such actual 
expenses of the commission shall equal that amount. The amount of such fee shall be 
determined annually by the commission, and notice of the amount due shall be forwarded 
by mail to each such owner, or the agent thereof, not later than December first of each 
year. Inspection fees received by the commission shall be paid into the state treasm'Y. 

31.21 Transfer of permit. (1) No transfer or assignment of any permit granted 
under section 31.06 'or ,section 31,08 shall be valid or of any effect whatsoever unless the 
same shall be in writing and a certified copy thereof shall, within ten days after the ex
ecution thereof, be filed with the commission and unless such transfer or assig11ment is 
approved in writing by the commission; and no such transfer or assignment shall be 
approved by the commission except after an investigation and a finding that the transfer 
or assig11ment is not made or intended to be made for a pm'pose or to create a condition 
prohibited by section 31.22, No permit shall he transferred or assigned to a foreign cor
poration, nor shall any permit granted to a municipality he assigned or transferred to 
any person, firm, or corporation, otherwise than as security for a loan made in good' faith 
anel concurrently with aud as consideration for sueh transfer or assignment, and no for
eign corporation shall have power to acquire title to any such permit, nor shall any per
son, firm 01' corporation have power to acquire title to a permit granted to or acquired by 
a municipality, otherwise than in the enforcement of ,such security, and in no case shall 
any such foreign corporation hold title to or operate under any such permit for a period 
longer than three years. 

(2) No municipality shall make or execute any lease or other contract with any per
son, firm, or corporation for the sale or use of hydraulic or hydroelectric power developed 
01' generated by such municipality under a permit granted under section 31,06 or section 
31.08 for a period longer than ten years, unless the same shall be first approved hy the 
commission, after investigation and upon a finding that such lease or contract will not 
impair 01' interfere with the purpose or uses for which such dam was acquired or con
structed by the municipality. 

31.22 Unlawful combinations, trusts. If any dam maintained under a permit, 
(1) Shall be owned, leased, trusteed, possessed or controlled in any manner whatso

ever that makes it form a part of or in any way effect an unlawful combination; 
(2) Or shall be in any wise eon trolled by any combination in the form of an unlawful 

trust; 
(3) Or forms the subject of any contract or conspiracy to limit the output of any 

hydraulic or hydroelectric power derived therefrom, or to restrain unlawfully trade in 
the generation, sale or distribution of hydraulic or hydroelectric power derived there
from, 
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The state may take possession thereof by proceedings instituted by the commission, as 
in cases of receivership, and in such proceedings the members of the commission shall be 
appointed to act as receivers during such period as the court may determine. 

31.23 Forfeitures; private bridges. (1) Every person or corporation that shall 
obstruct any navigable waters and thereby impair the free navigation thereof, or shall 
place therein or in any tributary thereof any substance whatever that may float into and 
.obstruct any such waters or impede their free navigation, or shall construct or maintain, 
or aid in the construction or maintenance therein of any bridge, boom or dam not author~ 
ized by law, shall forfeit for each such offense, and for each day that the free navigation 
of such stream shall be obstructed by such bridge, boom, dam or other obstruction, a sum 
not exceeding fifty dollars. But the floating or movement of logs or timber in navigable 
waters, or the necessary, use of temporary booms in the course of such floating 01' movement 
01' the cutting of weeds in such waters with the consent of the conservation commis~ion 
shall not incur such forfeiture. 

(2) Every person or corporation violating any of the provisions of this chapter, other 
than those mentioned in subsection (1) of this section, or violating any order made by the 
commission pursuant to any provision of this chapter, shall forfeit for each such violation 
not more than one thousand dollars. 

(3) (a) There shall be no forfeiture under the provisions of this section in any 
case where a bridge is built by a private citizen across any navigable waters having a 
width of 35 feet 01' more, providing such bridge does not impair the rights of the public 
for purposes of navigation or fishing. 

(b) No such bridge shall be maintained unless its construction shall first be approved 
by the public service commission after public hearing and on not less than 10 days' 
written notice to the applicant and to the county and town clerks of the county 
and town wherein all or a portion of the proposed bridge is to be located. 

(c) Each applicant who shall apply to the public service commission for a permit to 
construct any such bridge shall state in his application the proposed location of the bridge, 
the depth of the water to be spanned, the materials to be used in the construction of the 
bridge, the plans of the proposed bridge, together with such other facts as the commission 
may require. 

( d) Every such bridge used by the public shall at all times be maintained in a safe 
condition by the owners of the land abutting the approaches of the bridge, and the owners 
shall make such repairs as are reasonably necessary therefor. The town shall not become 
liable for any damages resulting from the insufficiency or want of repairs of such bridge. 
If the public service commission upon inspection finds that such bridge is in need of repairs, 
it shall notify the owners responsible for the repairs thereof, and also send a copy of such 
notice to the town board, to make all repairs as are reasonably necessary therefor. If 
such repair work as ordered by the public service commission is not commenced within 
60 days after receipt of such notice, the public service commission may close such bridge 
until it is so repaired. Whenever any owner responsible for such bridge shall fail to 
repair or maintain the bridge in a good and safe condition, after having been notified 
so to do by the public service commission for 60 days after such notification, such town 
board upon its own initiative may make such required repairs on such bridge, and the 
cost thereof shall be paid by the owners responsible therefor, and the town clerk shall 
enter such amount of the cost of repairs upon the next tax roll of the town. 

As used in 31.23 (1) and 31.25 the words "affirmative act" on his part in maintaining 
"maintain" and "maintained" have reference the dam, State v. Sensenbrenner, 262 IV 118, 
to a dam which was man-made in its origin 53 NW (2d) 773. 
or, if the dam was not so made but was ",Then beaver have lawfully been removed 
originally erected through a natural cause, from a flowage area by the conservation 
such as beaver, then some affirmative act commission, continued maintenance of any 
on the part of a riparian owner to assist in dam renders the owner of the premises sub
its maintenance is required in order that ject to the forfeiture provisions of (1). 39 
such statutes apply as to him. The act of a Atty. Gen. 116. 
riparian owner of land on both sides of a Application of 30,02 (1) (b) and 31.23 (1), 
navigable stream in refusing permission to to instance where an island rises in a lake 
employes of the state conservation commis- due to pressure caused by weight of high
sion to en tel' on his land to remove a beaver way fill, discussed. 41 Atty, Gen. 107. 
dam from th~e stream did not constitute an 

31.24 Enforcement of forfeitures. (1) It shall be the duty of the commission to 
report to the govel'llor every forfeiture incurred under subsection (1) of section 31.23 and 
every nuisance committed in violation of section 31.25 and the governor shall thereupon 
cause the attorney-general, or some other person duly al,thorized by the governor to act 
instead of the attorney-general, to institute proceedings to recover such forfeiture or 
abate such nuisance. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the attorney-general, when so requested by the governor, 
and otherwise the duty of the district attorney of the proper county, to institute pro
ceedings to recover any forfeit11l'e incurred under this chapter other than those specified 
in subsection (1) of section 31.23. 
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(3) All such forfeiture shall be recovered by civil action as provided by chap tel' 288 
of the statutes and when collected shall be paid directly into the state treasury. 

31.25 Nuisances, abatement. Every dam, bridge or other obstruction constructed 
or maintained in or over any navigable waters of this state in violation of the provisions 
of this chaptcr or of chapter 30, and every dam not furnished with a slide, chute or other 
equipment prescribed by the commission, is hereby declared to be a public nuisance, and 
the construction thereof may be enjoined and the maintenance thereof may be abated by 
action at the suit of the state or any citizen thereof. 

An obstruction in a navigable stream is 
in the nature of a nuisance, the word "nui
sance" should be construed in the light of 
the applicable common-law principles relat
ing to obstructions in streams. One cannot 
be said to create or maintain a nuisance 
where the condition or state of affairs com
plained of is due solely to natural causes and 

he has not by his own act contributed to 
bring about the alleged nuisance. State v. 
Sensenbrenner, 262 'tV 118, 53 NW (2d) 773. 

See note to 31.23, citing State v. Sensen
brenner, 262 VV 118, 53 N"r (2d) 773. 

See note to 30.02, citing Flamingo v. 
IVaul(esha, 262 'tV 219, 55 NW (2d) 24. 

31.26 Civil liabilities. (1) The owner of any dam or of any privately owned 
bridge across the Wisconsin river or the Black river or any of their tributaries shall be 
liable for all damages occasioned to property by a failure to provide such dam or bridge 
with slides, booms and chutes as required by subsection (1) of section 31.18. The per
son or party suffering any such damage shall have a lien upon the dam and all mills, 
machinery and appurtenances of such owner erected thereon, or served with water there
by, and on the lands adj oining, not exceeding' forty acres; or, as the case may be, a lien 
upon snch bridge and its approaches. 

(2) The claimant of such lien shall file a notice thereof in writing in the office of 
the clerk of the circuit court of the county in which the dam or bridge is located within 
sixty days after sustaining such damages and shall commence an action to enforce the 
lien within six months after filing snch notice. Such lien shall accrue upon the filing of 
such notice and failure to file the same or to commence such action within the times speci
fied therefor respectively shall operate as a waiver of the lien. Judgment for the plaintiff 
for the recovery of damages and declaring such lien may be enforced by an execution 
sale of the property affected as in ordinary actions at law, and upon such sale all rights 
to maintain such dam or bridge shall pass to the purchaser. 

(3) In case of any personal injury by reason of any such neglect or failure the dam
ages sustained thereby may be recovered and a lien and judgment eliforced in like man
ncr; and if death results an action may be maintained by the representatives of the de
ceased in the manner provided in other cases of death resulting from negligence or wrong. 

(4) No common law liability, and no statutory liability provided elsewhere in these 
statutes, for dama'ge resulting from or growing out of the construction, maintenance or 
operation of any dam is released, superseded, or in any manner affected by the provisions 
of this chapter; and this chapter creates no liability on the part of the state for any such 
damages. 

31.27 Adequate service; reasonable rates. Upon complaint by any party affected, 
setting forth that any grantee of a permit to develop hydraulic power and generate hydro
electric energy for sale or, service to the public is not furnishing citizens of this state 
with adequate service at a reasonable rate in consequence of sales of such energy outside 
of the state, the commission shall have power to declare any or all contracts entered into 
by said grantee for such sales null and void in so far as they interfere with such service 
or rate. Such declaration shall be made only after a hearing and investigation and a 
recorded finding that convenience and necessity require the sale of a specified part or all 
such energy within this state. 

31.28 Court review of commission orders. Orders of the commission shall be sub
ject to review in the manner provided in chapter 227. 

See note to 31.06, citing Muench v. Public Service Comm. 261 'tV 492, 53 NW (2d) 514. 

31.29 May employ hydraulic engineer and assistants. The commission is author
ized to employ and fix the salaries of a competent hydraulic engineer and other assistants 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter. 

31.30 Dams on Brule river. It is declared to be the policy of the state to prohibit 
forever the building or maintaining of any dam or dams across the Brule river or any of 
its tributaries in Douglas county, except that a dam with an adequate fishway may be con
structed across said Brule river at each of the three sites hereinafter described, 01' at such 

, otller site or sites as may be selected jointly by the conservation commission and the public 
, service commission in place of either or all of the sites hereinafter mentioned, the purpose 
of whick shall be to provide a method whereby fish declared to be undesimble for said 
stream by the coriservation commission may be eliminated or prevented from ascending the 
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stream, and to permit said stream to be developed for trout in different stretches thereof 
as may be determined by the conservation commission: site No.1 known as Clevedon site 
in the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 10, township 49 north, range 10 
west; site No.2 known as the Old Mill site in the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, 
section 11, township 47 north, range 10 west; and site No.3, known as ,the Upper or Rock 
dam site in the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22, township 47 north, 
range 10 west; and all rights, privileges, and franchises granted prior to June 26, 1905, to 
any perSOll or corporation to improve said Brule river or any of its tributaries in said 
county for any purpose whatever, are repealed and annulled. No domestic corporation 
organized subsequent to the date aforesaid shall exercise any of the powers or, privileges 
authorized or conferred by sections 180.15 to 180.18, inclusive, [Stats. 1925] in, across or 
along said river or any of its tributaries in the county of Douglas. 

31.31 Dams on nonnavigable streams. Any person may erect and maintain upon 
his own land, and, with the consent of the owner, upon the land of another, a water mill 
and a dam to raise water for working it upon and across any stream that is not navigablc 
in fact for any purpose whatsoever upon the terms and conditions and subject to the regu
lations hereinafter cxpressed; and every municipality may exercise the same rights upqn 
and across such streams that they may exercise upon or across streams navigable for any 
purpose whatsoever. 

31.32 Dams not to injure other dams or sites. No such dam shall be erected to the 
injury of any mill lawfully existing, either above or below it on the same stream; nor to 
the injury of any mill site on the same stream on which a mill or milldam shall have been 

-lawfully erected and used or is in the process of erection, unless the right to maintain a 
mill on such last-mentioned site shall have been lost or defeated by abandollment or 
otherwise; nor to the injury of any such mill site which has been occupied as such by the 
owner thereof, if such owner, within a reasonable time after commencing such occupa
tion, completes and puts in operation a mill for the working of which the water of such 
stream shall be applied. 

31.33 Jurisdiction of commission. (1) ALL HERETOFORE OR HEREAFTER CONSTRUCTED; 
AOTION FOR DAMAGES. All mills and milldams lawfully erected or constructed, on streams 
not navigable at the time, under and pursuant to the provisions of chapter No. 48 of the 
territorial laws of 1840, chapter 62, laws of 1857, chapter 56, R.S. 1858, chapter 146, R.S. 
1878, chapter 146, R.S. 1898, chapter 146, Wisconsin Statutes of 1911, 1913 or 1915 or 
under and pursuant to any special, private or local act, or under any other act whatso
ever, which are not now abandoned but are still in existence and use, and all dams hereto
fore or hereafter erected or constructed on streams not navigable in fact for any purpose 
whatsoever, shall be subject to and regulatecl and controlled by the provisions, so far as 
applicable, of sections 31.02, 31.03, 31.12, 31.18, 31.19, 31.20, 31.22, 31.25, 31.26 and 
31.28 of the statutes, except that the provisions of said sections shall not prevent the 
owner of any land flooded or otherwise injured by any milldam from recovering by 
action at law, full compensation for an damages resulting' to him in times past and that 
will result to him in the future in consequence of such flooding' and injury; provided 
that no damages suffered more than 3 years before the commencement of such action shall 
be recovered. The amount recovered shall constitute a first lien upon the milldam and 
upon the mill, if any, and such lien may be enforced by execution sale of the property 
affected. In every such action the amount paid or secured to be paid under prior laws 
as damages shall be considered and proper allowance made therefor. The authority 
hereby granted to bring such action shall not be construed as precluding the owner from 
proceeding under the provisions of chapter 32. Such owner may not exercise his option 
to bring such action after condemnation proceedings have been commenced against his 
property under the provisions of said chapter 32. 

(2) LICENSE. A license is hereby granted to each owner of any such milldam now 
in existence and use, and to each owner of any such milldam hereafter constructed, to 
maintain and use the same to operate mills or machinery, or for any other lawful private 
or public purpose, but subject, however, to the supervision of the commission acting 
under the sections of the statutes enumerated in subsection (1). The right created by 
such license shall follow the title to the milldam and a conveyance of the latter shall 
transfer such right to the grantee. 

(3) INTERPRETATION. Whenever the sections of the statutes so enumerated are ap
plied to mills or milldams specified in Bubsection (1) every reference in any of them to 
a "permit" or to a "grantee" of a permit shall be regarded as referring . respectively to 
a license granted by this section and to the owner of such a mill or milldam. 

(4) HEIGHT. - The height to which water may be raised by any such milldam and the 
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length or period of time for wllich it may be kept up each year, may be restricted and 
regulated by the orders of the commission. 

(5) VIOLATION Oli' ORDERS, PENALTIES. Every person, firm or corporation violating 
any of the orders respecting any such mill or milldam made by the commission shall for
feit for each such violation a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars which may be re
covered by civil action as provided by chapter 288. 

31.34 Flow of water regulated. Each person, firm or corporation maintaining a 
dam on any navigable stream shall pass at all times at least twenty-five pel' cent of the 
natural low flow of water of such stream, except as otherwise provided by law. This sec
tion, however, shall not apply to a plant or dam where the water is discharged directly 
into a lake, mill pond, storage pond or cranberry marsh, nor shall it apply to cases where 
in ~ the opinion of the public service commission such minimum discharge is not necessary 
for the protection of fish life. Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the pro
visions of this section shall be subject to a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than 
$1,000. 

31.35 Dams in areas leased by county; restrictions; control by county judge; when. 
(1) Dams controlling' the water elevations in areas covered by leases made under section 
59.01 shall be operated in such manner as not to divert watm's or withhold from anycran
berry reservoir to the damage of any cranberry marsh now served 01' dependent upon such 
water supply 01' to any crops 01' works therein. 

(2) The county judge of the county wherein said leased lands are located shall, upon 
petition and proof that any cranberry marsh or crops 01' works thereon are endangered or 
likely to be damaged by the operation of an3; dam 01' water control, make a suminary order 
for the release, impounding or control of the waters affected by such dam 01' dams, to be 
and remain in force until dissolved by due notice and hearing. 

31.36 Water regulatory board. ~ (1) There is created a board to be known as the 
"water regulatory board" consisting of three members, whose duty shall be to supervise the 
operation, repair and maintenance of the dams and dykes constructed across drainage 
ditches and streams in drainage districts for drainage control, water conservation, il'l'iga
tion, conservation, pisciculture, and to provide areas suitable for the nesting and breeding' 
of aquatic wild bird life and the propagation of fur bearing animals, except dams used 
for cranberry culture. 

(2) The wa tel' regula tory board shall consist of three members, namely a member of 
the staff of the college of agriculture of the university of ·Wisconsin to be designated by 
the eollege of agriculture, a member of the staff of the conservation commission to be 
designated by the conservation commission, and a member of the staff of the public serv
ice commission to be designated by the public service commission. 

(3) The water regulatory board shall appoint a reg'istered professional engineer 
experienced in civil engineering' and hydraulic work to be the secretary and executive 
officer and administrative agent of the board who shall perform such services as may be 
required of him by the board. 

(4) A member of the water regulatory board shall receive no salary for any services 
performed by him pursuant to this section. He shall, however, be reimbursed for traveling 
and other necessary expenses incurred while in the performance of his duties as a member 
of the board. 

(5) The executive officer shall receive a salary of three thousand dollars pel' year, 
together with traveling and other necessary expenses incurred while in the performance of 
his duties. 

(0) The board shall have power to supervise the operation, repair and maintenance 
of the dams, dykes and other works referred to in this section, in the interest of drainage 
control, water conservation, il'1'igation; conservation, pisciculture and to provide areas 
suitable for the nesting and breeding of aquatic wild bird life and the propagation of fur 
bearing animals. 

(7) In the exercise of its powers and jurisdiction, the board shall eon sider the 
problems and needs of the several drainage districts as a unit and within the limits of 
its appropriation solve the problems arising in a manner which will be for the best inter
ests of the districts as a whole. 

(8) The board shall confer with the drainage commissioners in each drainage district 
on the formation of policies for the operation and maintenance of the dams; in districts 
huving no commissioners, the board shall confer in like manner with the committee ap
pointed by the county board, if any, to represent either such drainage district, or in the 
event that the drainage district is dissolved, to represent the interests of the county in all 

, matters whatsoever pertaining to water conservation and control within the area which 
theretofore constituted such drainage district. 
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(9) The board shall give careful consideration to the suggestions of the drainage 
commissioners 01' committee of the county board, but the final decision in all matters under 
consideration shall rest with the board. 

(10) The board shall employ such persons and may purchase 01' rent such vehicles 
and machinery and purchase such materials, stationery and other equipment as is necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this section. 

(11) So far as seems practicable, the board may employ the drainage conunissionel's 
of any drainage district, 01' the committee of the county board, above referred to, to 
operate the dams in such district 01' area formerly comprising a drainage district, as the' 
case may be, 01' to perform services in the repair and maintenance of the dams, dykes and 
other works. 

(J 2) The board may elect a chairman and adopt general 01' special rules and l'egn
lations govel'lling the operation, maintenance and repair of the dams, dykes and other 
works. 

(13) The board shall meet regularly in March each year. Special meetings may be 
held at any time and place as may be agreed upon by the board 01' upon call of the chair
man or any two members of the board. 

(~4) This section does 110t modify 01' repeal section 31.35, 


